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BRIGHT PROSPECTS AHEAD
I do not believe there has been a
time In the past dozen years said representative Rlcharison of Tennessee
when the Democratic party was In
better condition to enter a campaign
or when Its prospeota of winning the
presidency appeared brighter Ama
jorltyof the white people of the United States are Democrats and want to
see Democratic principles
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The Rocekteellers are said to have
value that of rublesor you can make and all such conditions as are engenVriTINERY SURGEON
dered by them Specially sensitive secured control of the United States
yourself as cheap as cheap can be
Dont take rides or long jaunts with persons frequently suffer from the Real Estate Trust forcing out Car
men except with proper chaperonage radiation of the heat fromthelr bodies nelius Vanderbilt and twelve other
by too close proximity to windows
millionaire directors of the company
Any Intoxh
Don Hake intoxicants
tight b
perfectly
though
be
these
cant Is anything that cultivates the
While her husbands body was being
resting their arms on marbletop
taste for an Intoxicant and Its parby sitting or lying too close lowered In the grave In a New York
or
tables
taking is as reprehensible In the parto the wall The abstraction or heat cemetery Mrs Nora Dowling collapslor as In the saloofrom the exposed surface of the body ed and died the doctorssay flfa brok
Flstulo Pollevil splints spada or
nDonttrequent resturants or public by
these means Is slml1lar to draft
any surgical work done at fair prices
heartIn
resorts with men
and liable to the same results
address at the dollar dinner r am fixed to take care of stockDemocrats are now where they
Dont hurry to get out of schJol
Sdnlight Is Indeed the right arm of In
Lincoln last night W J Bryan
S D ORENSUAW
were before the split on the money Education one of the vital forces of oxygen
There ought not to bea stated that the nominee of the Demo
mile tram ColumbIa on Disappointment
3
question There Is no division or be- the world Get it prize it use It
dark room In any human habitation
cratic party this year tunas stand on
lief on the cardinal doctrines of the
Make the best or thIngs see the To have too much sunlight for health
Kansas City platform
the
5
party The money question Is not an sunny side and help smooth the way IS nut possible Its exretisive intensity
FOUR
In
convene
Issue and will not be an issue
In his report to the natIOnal
nextJ
others Be womanly first then In exceptionable circumstances can
The Best Line toyears campaign The unprecedented what you please Act iiom principle always be moderated as occasion may tlon of United Mine Workers Secre
INDIANAPOLIS
and wholly unexpected production of Instead of for popularity be pure in require but Its plenary supply should tary Wilson reccommends the estab
PEORIA
gold has cured the ills from which the heart and help purity the world
banks
of
miners
provided
lishment
always be
forSanitarianACHICAGO
country was suffering In 1896 and
Cold weather In New York City and
OBITUARY
And all points in Indimna
STARCH FIEND
cured them In the way In which the
State has caused much suffering and
A sadder mesSage was never receivMichigan
Democratic party said they only could
Assistant City Physician PItkin
the lowest tempera
LET HiM BA YE IT
CLEVELAND
be curedby Increasing the supply of ed than came to Mr J W McOlister told a young woman yesterday to keep In some Ibstances
recorded
BUFFALO
There is a lesson for many mothers primary money Our present prosper- and wife telling them of the murder or on eating all the starch she felt like ture of the year fs
NEW YORK
In the following story which was told Ity resulting from an Increased vol- their son and only child Elzy whoI It would do her no physical injury
Two hundred persons narrowly es
was shot by Ade Willis near Falrplay The woman stated
BOSTON
In the New York Times
ume of money iii myoplaion is a vinthat she was em caped death as the result of a fire In a
on Sunday evening at 7 oclock Dec ployed in a laundry
And all Points East
and that from five story apartment building fnAn indulgent mother oJ the Tuxedo dication of the Democratic platforms
tnfnrmatiou cheerfully far
2011903
the outset of her employment she ac- Marlon Ind The bravery of a porter
colony was traveling on a foal traInI of 1896 and 190niched on application at
Sad Indeed It was to his dear father quired the
many
of
one day In company with her3 year
eating
of
was
salvation
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of
cause
habit
the
the
0Democrats honestly differed In
City Ticket Office
Big
old sonhls nursemaid and a copy orIopinion on the money question but and mother who slumbered sweetly In
FIrst she took It In nibbles I then in of the Inmates
Four Route No 2594th
a souiety magazine which absorbed her now that nature bas removed that their cozy cottage until the dawn or bits and finally In chunks She said
There Is considerable speculation
Ave or write
The son was occupying question as a factor In our politics day while their darling boy the Idol that her appetite forstarch was Inattention
regarding the outcome of the hiht be
or their hearts on bended knees with creasing
S J
seat
and
she feared that if she
the
behind her with his attend
there remain no occasions for DemoGHn1 Agt
race burled In the frozen earthI did not do something to check It she tween the Cantrlll and administraant who attempted every once in a- cratic differences I have no desire toI
tion forces In the schoolbook legislament
while to curb his restless and rebell attempt to wrIte a Democratic plat- was sleeping his long sleep unknown would become a confirmed starch bend
tion matter
W
them
ious spirit by a gentle denial of his form but a reform Alt the tariff look
She pleaded for medicine that would
J
Elzy was a boy whom averybody break her of the starch
latest whim but each time the moth tug toward freer trade Is something In
habit
affecting
h
of
A large number bills
er noticing only that some argument which all Democrats believe and liked Always cheerful smiling and
You need nothing and I oannot
happy not a trouble of this life had suggest anything to stop you from schuo system or the State will be
was in nrogress and without looking something that n Imperatively de
islature
browtaken eating the stuff besides it cant hurt Introduced In the Le
up from her book would remark Let manded by the bust Interests In the marked his youthful
away
SO young being only 20 years Of you
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him have it
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it it you like
country Mind you tdo not say freeI
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and
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It
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The nursemaid theree oliwould trade
The necessities
Dearest Elzy thou hast left us
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hollow and besides
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yield to this double demand
make free trade impossible but we
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politics
to
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and should have freer trade
Finally a strong and rather venomI
work
But tis God that hath bereft us
I feel better since I have heard you Republican of Influence he meets 1
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he
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to
doctor
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the
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that
that
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dow pane and the youthful hunter
was a time not long ago
There
dress who looked as If her load of for delegate from the Stateat4
reached out to grasp it and wailed de
Other doctrines upon which all
worry had been IUtedKansas City large to the Republican National
jectedly whAn he was once more re Democrats can stand are buslnessIWhenround hisform were thrown
The thousand comforts deal delights Journal
Convention
strained by the watchful caretaker like economy In public expenditures
And guardian cares of home
A aththe fond mother without raisEVONA
opposition to the autiJcratic rule ofI
The manhood happiness of life
Ing her eyes exclaimed
On account of the weather the 1arl
the present dynastic of the White Shone on
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AltorneysAtlaw
his care free brow
mere are not doing much work
Oh do let him have it
House and honesty In our foreign reAnd love and warmth and light were
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Mrs Bell Roberts died last week
And the howl which tollowed the lations The latter Is especially Imthere
We should deal honestly
nurses compliance caused an amused portant
Where are those blessings no
J D Compton was here last wea
with other nations that we may re
smile to pass around the car
Twas not the oceans raglngstorm
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main at peace with them We do not
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additions to his house which adds
I am ready to do Black Smith
against city officials at Milwaukee on law that brings about changes In the Beneath a wintry sky
greatly to Its appearance
control of the Govermenta6 intervals kie kneeled upon the frozen earth
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tally hurt by the explosion of a New
control of the American Government
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Everything at cut rates
of shoeing horses with diseased
York Central locomotive at Syracuse
for a relatively great length of time
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hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
Asa result of drinking ginger ale and the Republican party will not I Came
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flavored with lemon extract three men believe next year Is to be a year of
Uy shop is located back of livery
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I am a reader of the News WhiCh
J M RUSSELL POSTMASTER
eojoy very much I was born and
I
II T BAKER DEPUTY POSTMASTER
reared In old Kentucky and the coun
m to g30 pm
Office boars week daysZOOa
ty or Adair spent my boyhood days In
that dear old State and my mind often
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wonders back w my old homestead
30 years or my life exCiseaitCouarThreo sessions a yearThird where I spent
ndaytnJanuarythird Mcndayln May and cept a few trips trade to the West
during that time It has been four
third Monday In September
JircultJndgeII C Baker
years the 10th day or February since I
Huddlesto- left what I once caned my home
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K
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9cbool SuptW D Jones
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OoronerO MRu sell
I have had the
pleasure of enjoying two visits from
second Monday In
JITY oouDTRegularcourt
my father and mother since I left
each month
hume which I enjoyed very much
JudgeT C Davidson
AttorneyGordon MontgomrJ F Page
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